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Support For Communities Hit By Storms And Floods
The NSW Government issued disaster declarations for the following North Coast Local
Government Areas in collaboration with the Commonwealth: Bellingen, Clarence Valley, Coffs
Harbour City, Kempsey, Mid-Coast, Nambucca Valley and Port Macquarie-Hastings to
ensure immediate support reaches communities across the State affected by the floods and
storms.
Assistance is available to:
help for eligible people whose homes or belongings have been damaged
support for affected local councils to help with the costs of cleaning up and restoring
damaged essential public assets
concessional interest rate loans for small businesses, primary producers and non-profit
organisations
freight subsidies for primary producers, and
grants to eligible non-profit organisations.
Read Media Release.

Office Of Local Government Reactivates Specialist Support Unit In Response
To Floods
The Local Government Emergency Recovery Support Group (LGERSG), a specialist
support unit to co-ordinate council-to-council assistance has been reactivated by the Office of
Local Government (OLG) to help councils and communities respond to the storms and floods.

OLG Council Engagement Managers are contacting flood-affected councils to determine what is
needed in terms of personnel and equipment which will likely include help with debris and food
waste removal, removal of mud from homes, street sweeping, road and fencing repairs,
cleaning up parks and sporting grounds, and management of stock on roads.
Councils are encouraged to contact the LGERSG if they are in need of assistance, or in a
position to offer help to other councils or via their OLG Council Engagement Manager.

Dine & Discover NSW Goes Live - Is Your Business Registered?

Millions of customers will be able to take advantage of the State Government's much anticipated
Dine & Discover NSW program, thanks to the program going live state wide. If you have not
registered your business to participate, we strongly urge you to do so as soon as possible to
avoid missing out on this great opportunity.

Every NSW resident aged 18 and over will be eligible for four $25 vouchers worth $100 in total,
to spend in participating businesses.
Dine & Discover NSW vouchers will be divided into two categories:
Two $25 vouchers to be used for eating in at restaurants, cafes, bars, pubs and clubs 7
days a week, excluding public holidays.
Two $25 vouchers to be used for entertainment and recreation, including cultural
institutions, live music, and arts venues, available 7 days a week, excluding public
holidays.
Businesses can register to participate in the program at any time and vouchers are valid until 30
June 2021. The vouchers can only be used at eligible businesses that have implemented a
COVID Safety Plan and are registered as COVID Safe.
Read Media Release.

Small Business Rebate Scheme Opens Soon
A new $1500 rebate scheme designed to help tens of thousands of small businesses, sole
traders and non-profit organisations pay for NSW and local government fees and charges, such
as licences, council rates, and registration fees will open early next month.
The NSW Government has committed close to $500 million for this new scheme recognising
small business are the life-blood of the NSW economy and support more than 1 million jobs.
Under the scheme, small businesses, sole traders and non-profit organisations can apply to be
reimbursed up to $1500 for NSW and local government fees and charges that are related to the
cost of doing business which include:
Food authority licences
Liquor licences
Tradesperson licences
Event fees
Council rates
Business vehicle registration fee
The Small Business Rebate Scheme will be available via Service NSW in early April and will
run until 30 June 2022.
Read Media Release.

National Parks And Wildlife Service – Park Closures Due To Flooding
Unfortunately, many National Parks across the North Coast are closed or heavily impacted as a
result of the widespread flooding event of this week.
The information below is current but please advise visitors to the region to check the National
Parks website before venturing out.
Mid North Coast area encompassing the Kempsey and Port Macquarie Hastings Shires all parks are currently closed until 19thApril. Sea Acres NP is the only exception. Some
parks may reopen sooner but this can only happen once they are assessed and public
safety can be managed. This is a major impact on campers for the upcoming holidays.
Coffs Coast area doesn't have any closures that will extend beyond next week so holidays
will be unaffected. The major issue for visitation is the closure of the Waterfall Way which
is some days away from being cleared.
Clarence Valley - all campgrounds and parks expecting be open for the holidays. Only
closures in place are still due to fire affected areas.
Richmond Valley - no closures expected beyond tomorrow, Friday. No impact for
holidays.
Tweed Byron Area - no closures and therefore no impact for the holiday period.

Regional Express Supports Port Macquarie In Aftermath Of Floods
Regional Express (Rex) is pledging support for Port Macquarie, after it was ravaged by floods
just days ahead of the airline's first flights arriving on 28 March, 2021.
Rex advised Mayor Peta Pinson it will allocate a budget of $500,000 for Port Macquarie to use at
its discretion, for the purchase of flights or to benefit local residents affected by the deluge, as
well as to serve relief and recovery organisations. Read article here.
On another note, the unexpected decision by the Federal Government to continue the Regional
Aviation Network Support (RANS) program (launched in the height of the COVID-19 crisis) until
end of September 2021, allows REX to continue to operate several routes, including Lismore
which was otherwise earmarked to be discontinued. This is an important link to the university,
hospitals, legal and other businesses. Read article here.

MidCoast Council's Yalawanyi Ganya
The team and Board of Destination North Coast were pleased to have an opportunity to visit and
get a guided tour (thanks Dennis) of Yalawanyi Ganya, Council's new administration and
customer service centre in Taree.
The old Masters Hardware building has received a facelift and now houses MidCoast Council
staff in an amazingly modern, open-plan office where hot desking is the norm and technology
has been used to enhance communication, efficiencies and productivity. Council Chambers
doubles as a meeting and conference space and the foyer houses a café that is open to the
public.
All in all, a very impressive and functional transformation of space.

Industry Insights
Digital Tools To Help Australian Businesses
The Australian Government has launched a range of digital tools to help Australian businesses to
reach new international markets and customers. The export.business.gov.au website
features interactive market insights, trends as well as information on grants, funding, local laws
and regulations, distribution and shipping.

The Australian Government funded the site through its $21.4 million commitment for a Trade
Information Service to support Australian businesses to access new international markets.
Read more here.
2021 Why Australia Benchmark Report
The report, produced by Austrade, compiles key economic, financial, social and demographic
data from respected national and international sources. The report demonstrates Australia is
recovering well from COVID-19, further highlighting its attractiveness as a destination for global
investment and trade.
Read more here.
Consumer Travel Insights From Engine
According to the report, 20% Australian consumers are likely to take a personal holiday while
only 4% are likely to take a business trip (compared to 17% and 4%, respectively, for Asia
Pacific consumers). Two thirds of Australian consumers believe they'll be travelling again in the
next six months, compared to one-third of Asia Pacific consumers.
Read more here.

Industry Development And Other Opportunities
NSW Tourism Operators Invited To Benefit From Tripadvisor Partnership
Tripadvisor is calling for NSW businesses engaged in the visitor economy to join the platform
to benefit from a 10-week partnership campaign with Destination NSW. To join Tripadvisor, visit
the supplier portal and click 'get started'.
Sustainability & Resilience Training For Tweed Operators
Expressions of Interest Now Open with The Tweed Tourism Company, Tweed Shire Council
and EarthCheck bringing sustainability and resilience training to the region.
Tweed's resilience requires individuals, communities, businesses and systems to survive, adapt,
and thrive no matter what kinds of stresses and shocks they experience. Taking action to
proactively plan for and manage risks offers significant economic, social and environmental
benefits. Through the interactive workshops businesses will be able to:
Build adaptive capacity to respond to unexpected/future shocks
Capitalise on change by seeking opportunities
Deliberately managing system change or transformation
Rapidly return to normal after disruptions
Build more robust and efficient systems
Position Tweed as a leader in climate action and resilience planning.
Join and be supported as you learn more about global sustainability trends and how your
business can take advantage of changing consumer needs, understand more about business
resilience in the tourism industry and engage with practical solutions to reduce your business'
impact including low-cost solutions to support a more sustainable future.
Byron Bay Accommodation Operator Roundtable
Industry stakeholders are invited to join Destination Byron for an analysis of the
Accommodation Sector performance using recently acquired benchmarking data from STR.
David Jones will present his analysis of key destination benchmarking data, followed by a 30minute round table / Q&A. Do not miss this if you are an owner or operator of accommodation
in the region. Data covers the greater NSW North Coast and Byron Bay, and will include hotel
performance pre-COVID, during shutdown, and the post-COVID recovery period.

The cost is $20, with space limited to 27 seats only at 10:00 am – 11:00 am, Friday 26 March
2021 at Byron at Byron Resort.

Funding And Other Opportunities
REMINDER: Tourism Product Development Fund
As previously posted, the Destination NSW Tourism Product Development Fund is currently
available with Applications for both funding programs closing at 9am on 31 March 2021.
Refresh and Renew Fund - Grants of $10,000 (excluding GST) are available to successful
applicants for eligible activities. While matched funding is not required, it is expected the
projects will cost greater than $10,000 (excluding GST) and must meet an identified gap in
consumer expectations. Review Grant Guidelines.
Experience Enhancement Fund - Funding of between $50,000 and $150,000 (excluding
GST) is available per applicant, on a matched dollar-for-dollar basis for eligible project
costs. Review Grant Guidelines.
Applications need to be robust as grants will only be dispersed to those tourism stakeholders
who put forward a strong case that the grant will be money well spent in supporting the North
Coast visitor economy, driving visitation and visitor spend and are encouraging of local
employment.
Please carefully review the Grant Guidelines and Handy Hints for completing your application to
ensure your application is as strong as it can be. You only get one shot at this so it's important
to invest the time to get it right.
If you have already submitted an application that you now realise may have been somewhat
rushed or didn't provide as much detail as it should have, you are able to request your
application be 'unsubmitted' so you can improve on it.
Currently thre are applications in the system which are either requesting funding for ineligible
activities or that have not provided enough information for the grant assessors to consider there
is capacity to deliver the project.
EXTENSION OF APPLICATION: Tourism Grants for Indigenous Business Program
The close date for applications to the Tourism Grant for Indigenous Business Program
that is aimed at helping businesses and community organisations develop new products and
purchase new systems and equipment has been extended by two weeks and will now close on 6
April 2021.
See Grant Application Overview.

North Coast In The News
20 Top Foodie Spots on a NSW Road Trip
North Coast eateries featured heavily in the 20 Top Foodie Spots on a NSW Road Trip in
Escape.com.au. Top of the list is Doma Café in Federal, coming in at number 8 is
Beachwood in Yamba, WOODS Bangalow at number 10, Keith in Murwillumbah at number
11, Natural Ice Cream, Brunswick Heads at number 16, and Mullumbimby's Milk and Honey
at number 18 rounds out the list.

Shared Pathway Officially Opened
At Lennox Head Last Week
Last weekend, the Mayor of Ballina
Shire and Federal Senator Hollie
Hughes officially opened the newly
constructed shared pathway between
Skennars Head and Lennox Head. This
joint council and federal government

project serves tourists and locals alike
providing for commuters, recreational
cyclists, walkers and runners and an
alternative route to move between the
two communities.
The Australian Government, through
the Regional Jobs and Investment
Packages Programme, provided
$880,000 with Ballina Council funding
the remainder of the $1,915,701
project.
Read article here.

North Coast Events
To aid in your planning, please note upcoming events across the region.
Kyogle Writers Festival
The Kyogle Writers Festival has been hyped as a small town festival with big ideas. The
inaugural event to be held from 14-16 May 2021 seeks to bring the best of contemporary
Australian writing to Kyogle with a mind to explore meanings of 'Country' in this unique area,
which incorporates the Traditional Lands of the Bundjalung and the Gidhabal.

Event venues are all within walking distance around the town centre of Kyogle.
Help support this new festival by attending or sharing this information with your
networks and the region's visitors.
Tweed Regional Gallery & Margaret Olley Art Centre Ned Kelly Art Series
Straight off the back hosting their largest exhibition on record, the 2020 Archibald Prize Regional
Tour, the team at Tweed Regional Gallery & Margaret Olley Art Centre are straight into
the next big exhibition, Sidney Nolan's iconic Ned Kelly series.
The 2020 Archibald Prize Regional Tour exhibition was open to the public for 33 days and
saw nearly 38,000 visitors through the door with feedback from visitors overwhelmingly positive.

COVID-19 Resource Centre
The DNC COVID-19 Resource Centre makes it easy to access relevant information and find
links to appropriate Government and other resources.
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